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Wedgletter Contribution

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING

If you have a personal experience for
Journey Talk, a book review, or an
article you would like to share with us,
please let Ellen Brown know by the
15th of the month and submit it to her
by the 23rd.
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FROM THE AMERICAN BAPTIST WORLD RELIEF OFFICE
One Great Hour of Sharing (“OGHS”) is one of four annual offerings received
by American Baptist churches. OGHS makes the love of Christ real for
Individuals and communities around the world who suffer the effects of disaster,
conflict, poverty, or severe economic hardship, and for those who find
themselves refugees or displaced within their home country.
Wedgwood Community Church will be collecting the One Great Hour of
Sharing offering during the month of June. Special offering envelopes will be
in the pew pockets. Please give generously.

Saturday

June

4

Movie Night (Do You Believe?)

6:00 pm

Sunday

June

5

Active Listening

12:45 pm

Sunday

June 12

Annual Meeting

12:30 pm

Tuesday

June 14

Rainbow City Marching Band
and Ice Cream Social

7:00 pm

Sunday

June 19

Father’s Day! Potluck Dinner

12:30 pm

Tuesday

June 28

Lunch Bunch (OCB)

12:00 pm
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Recent Lay Leadership Team Highlights

Active Listening Workshop: Pastor Wim will conduct a training seminar for the church on Sunday, June 5, which
will address ways to improve one’s active listening skills.
Fellowship Hall Outside Patio: The idea of building a patio outside the Fellowship Hall was discussed. It could
be a Memorial patio, whereby
individuals would purchase bricks to be inscribed with their names and deceased loved ones. This project
would need to be self-funded because there is no allocation for it in the Budget. Pastor Wim will ask the Public
Relations Committee to first investigate a design, permit acquisition, legal restrictions, and costs before
presenting to the Church for their willingness to fund it.
Pulpit Swap/Joint Service: Maple Leaf Lutheran, Wedgwood Presbyterian, and Wedgwood Community Churches
will be swapping ministers on July 17 and 24. On July 31 there will be a joint service with communion, held at
the Hunter’s Tree Farm location on 35th Avenue NE and hosted by Wedgwood Presbyterian Church.
Calendar Items
June 5—Pastor Wim will conduct a Listening Skills Seminar after church
June 12—Annual Church Business Meeting with reports and election of officers
July 10—Church Picnic at Rhododendron Park in Kenmore
July 16—Bruce Wallace will host the LLT Retreat at his home
July 17, 24, 31—Minister Swap and Joint Service between Maple Leaf Lutheran, Wedgwood Presbyterian, and
WCC
Milton Brown
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SURVEY
If you have not yet done so, please respond to the survey below from The Public Relations Committee regarding the
Wedgletter. You can email your responses to Colleen Williams at colleenblaine@hotmail.com or Ellen Brown at
ellenmbrown@earthlink.net.
Which articles did you read in this edition?
Which articles do you usually read?
Do you have ideas on features you would like to see in the Wedgletter that are currently not featured?
Would you like to see more of anything else in the Wedgletter?
What do you like best about the Wedgletter?
Are you a member of Wedgwood Community Church?
Did you read the newsletter?

Thank you for taking the time to answer these questions!

In Sympathy
Our sympathy to Annette Mauldin and family on the recent passing of her
father. He lived a long life of loving and serving the Lord.
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Evergreen News
To give you an idea of what goes on at the Evergreen Baptist Association (EBA) board meetings, let me "paint" you a
bit of a picture.
The meetings are currently held at Seattle First Baptist Church. The room is set up with chairs and tables in a U
shape. At the open end of the U we have a screen and electronics so we can communicate with members in Colorado
and California, at least. We sometimes have Utah.
All meetings are opened in prayer and an agenda review. The meeting is then broken into Caucus meetings. Caucuses
are an important feature of EBA—it gives each caucus (Asian, Black, Euro, and Hispanic, at this time) a voice. As
the meetings have members whose primary language is other than English, Jon Peterson of Japanese Baptist Church
has procured equipment which will help someone translate the meeting activities into various languages.
At the April meeting, which was postponed to May, we reviewed the financial picture of EBA; comments from
Executive Minister Marcia Patton's report (she was not at the meeting due to an out-of-state memorial service) were
reviewed; and a report from The Design Team—this is a task force to develop instruments and implementation plan
for data gathering, especially in light of the upcoming search committee for Doctor Patton's replacement—was given.
The portion of the meeting I find most rewarding is the report from each caucus. This is a time when we receive
updates on what is going on in our sister churches and needs of their members. Why is this important to WCC? We
live in a diverse community, we are part of a diverse organization, and we can all use an opportunity to open our eyes
and hearts to a bigger picture of our "world."
The next meeting of the board will be on August 27. It is open to anyone interested. This meeting will be especially
interesting as it is right before the Annual Meeting in October.
More to report in the September Wedgletter.
Candace Sagor
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BOOK CLUB and MOVIE NIGHT

June
1 – Julie Finstad
1 – Christine Walters
4 – Tiffany Brown
7 – Bruce Sagor
11 – Robert Sillence
11 – Lev Koshkin
12 – Rod Romberger

The next book club selection is We Are All Completely Beside Ourselves by
Karen Joy Fowler. However, we are a little behind in our book discussions. We
need to meet to chat about Go Set A Watchman, The Power of Positive Thinking,
and The Bridge!
On Saturday, June 4 (rescheduled from May 14), we will show the film Do You
Believe? in the Fellowship Hall, 6-9 PM. “When a pastor is shaken by the
visible faith of a street-corner preacher, he is reminded that true belief always
requires action. His response ignites a journey that impacts everyone it touches
in ways that only God could orchestrate.” Bring a snack to share and a friend to
enjoy an evening of entertainment!

13 – Rose Zelaya
30 – Grace Edmark
July

Did You Know?
DaVinci’s Alarm Clock

1 – Lark Rodriguez
5 – Carl Potts
14 – Daisy Wallace
15 – Cho Pae
19 – Katy Muse
20 – Mildred Queen
24 – Gary Hansen
24 – Jonathan Romano
26 – Spencer Sillence

The Wedgletter has been
posted for people to access
online at:
http://www.wedgwoodchurch.org

The quintessential “Renaissance Man” Leonardo
DaVinci was fascinated with the measurement of
time. One of his many inventions was an alarm
clock that was powered by water!
The writings found in DaVinci’s Codex Madrid
manuscripts show his fascination with
time-keeping devices. Although he created
several different designs, including the sand clock,
his signature time-measuring instrument was
arguably the water-operated clock with its
integrated wake-up system.
The operation of Leonardo’s “water clock” was
quite basic. Judging from his diagrams, the device
would trigger an alarm by collecting a set quantity
of water that dropped into a reservoir at brief
intervals. Once the container was full, it would
spill over into another container which, when full,
would activate a series of levers that would suddenly prop up his feet into midair, stirring him
awake.
In order to be fairly accurate, designing the clock
required the study of space and motion. Leonardo
first examined the various flow patterns inherent
to water and the fluid’s natural course when
released in increments from specified heights onto
surfaces set at different angles. Grasping these
principles was essential to developing the clock’s
time-keeping abilities.
[Paraphrased from www.davincilife.com]

Barbara Johnson

We encourage everyone to pick
up a copy of The Secret Place or
Our Daily Bread (or both!).
These “devotions for daily
worship” are a great source of
inspiration in our Christian
journey. We receive The Secret
Place and Our Daily Bread
quarterly and they are available
in the church narthex.

Church Humor

BULLETIN BOARD
New Opportunities to Support our Greater Community
Regarding used eyeglasses, we are now partnering with
Woodlawn Optical to assist in a special outreach program. All
donations are sent to Medical Ministry International in Texas.
They are then sent to a nearby optical school for repairs,
calibrations, and labeling. Finally, the glasses are sent with
the medical missionaries to deprived areas, both in the southern United States
and all through South America for free distribution; many people come from
extremely long distances in South America just for some help. Please continue
to either bring your donated glasses to the church or take them to Glenn at
Woodlawn Optical at 8032 - 35th Avenue Northeast. He’ll be glad to see you!
Please remember to contribute to the Food Bank. See the list posted below for
needed items.
Marilyn Potts

Items Currently Needed

Food
Canned Fruits
Canned Soups & Stews
Canned Protein Items (tuna, corned beef
hash, chili, peanut butter-especially crunchy)
Soy Milk/Rice Milk
Vegetarian Items (tofu, canned beans, soups,
chili)
Pasta and Rice
Canned Vegetables (pasta sauce, peas, olives, etc.)
Cooking oil

Other Items
Bar Soap
Toothbrushes and Toothpaste
Toilet Paper
Shampoo
Deodorant
Pet Food
Paper and Plastic Grocery Bags
Baby Diapers, Food, Formula and Wipes

